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VEGAS BAILY OPTIC
N295

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 18. 1906.
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There are two classes c( remedial: those cf known quality n4 which we permanently beneficial la effect, acticg
with nature, when natureneeds assist-ancfenUy,aninJharmony
another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain an J Inferior character, acting terr.ptv
n! td tnrin ntk
rarilv. hut inittriMKlv.
t.,..i
functions unneces&ariiy. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality andexceilence is the ever
rieasant Svrun of Fip. mantiLufiire.1 hw th rtifnmis
F12 Syrup Co.. which represents the active rrindde
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in whkh the wholesome Calif or nun tlue figs are used to con
tribute their rkh. vet tleln-atfruit t.vne it ith rmA
of all remedies to sweeten an J refresh and cleans the urn
gently and naturally, and to assbt one in overcoming consti- - I
pation and the many tils resultinjtherrfrom. Its acthe prind 1
pica mna quality are Known to pnysicians generally, and the
remeJv hs therefor met u.lth t
the 'avof of manjr miJ,ion
WM Informed persons w ho know
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Stylish

Belts,
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bather and silk all colors

and worth up to

7.V

48c Each
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BATTLE OF THE RAILS

tta carry everjlkiax pmmmi la
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Gives Cutoff Year's Time.
TV tiam csrd nirKloy which was
ta imrrM at the seaeral office of
Santa F
the Atcklat. Topeka
Uai!r.ad company la Tot ka. did aot
).rin liirtk any iniportaut rhanxee la
ib present scheduled running time
.f paeiu;er trains, so It H ald.
l
) of
The Topeka State
the melBg: Another year's time,
howcv. r. will develop changes which
miil atfect Topeka. in that a portion
c.f the
passenger
tranaontlneatal
train now scheduled to run through
this city will be moved over the
rut-of- f
and south
Ui take advantage
Wichita
through
tf the iborter mileage of the Helen

aald there are no figBU on at
tht iIum In an effort to rapture avail
contract!.
It

i

Wants

SSOXWO

Oamaga.

Fifty thoahand dtdlara for the alle- damage to hi reputatkm through
hia arreat on tkv auaidcion of tht ft
la the aum that Fred

f

w stork

sp-4-

Ptibile notice It kereby gtvea, that
the aadersiimed. by rtrtae of a
redre4 in taa District Cort of
the fourth Jadicial Dtstrict of New
alettes sUtias witkH and fur tke
eounty til Saa Miguel, ow Ike Z2r4 4mj
of Jan, A. D. IMi. im m cenata cam
la said eoun iBlin, said cause being No. IU. eaUthtd. Grxaw. Kelly 4
Company, plaintiff, vs. KIcuUs T. Cur!doa jet aU.. defendant Jrecloure
of moruase, will on tk 12tk day of
J November. A. tt
at tke hour f
(ten o'ekM-- a. tu. of aaJ4 day. at tke
east front door of the court bouse, to
the county of Saa Miguel, offer tor
sale and sell for cask la baud to tk
to
bidder.
beat
and
highest
4if
6.6d.M.
the
mint
satisfy
at tk
thereon
Inter t
with
rate of ten per cent er annum from
December 1st, 19t. to data of sale
Judgment, and also tke costs of aaid
action, together with tk farther costs
of this advertisement and sale, tke
folkiwlng described land and real
tat, situate, lying and being la tk
county of San Miguel. Territory of
New Mexico, described as follows, to- wit:
All of that real property lying and
being la the Hot Springs of Las Ve1H six lu block 27 tn the
gas,
Mills and Kihlberg's Addition to tkt
Hot Springs (Las Vegas Hot Springs I
of 18 Vegas sod county of San Miguel, as shown on the plat or plan of
register and on record In the office of
the probate clerk of the county of
San Miguel and Territory of New Mexico. For a more particular description of which reference Is hereby
made, to a deed of Luaita S, de Mar-tlneto Nicolas T. Cordova, recorded
in book 44. page 94. of the recorda ot
lands. San Miguel county. .Ww Mexi
co, In the office of the probate clerk
and ex officio recorder for said coun-
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I. Barker, a forSouth
mer employe of the El Paao
western railroad, aska in a ault which
was filed in the district court, says
the El I'to Herald.
Haaer acta forth that wh! In
the empkty of the company as k trainman between El Paso and Santa Rosa be waa approached la El Paso by
John I. Taylor, a railroad detective,
eat-ofand accused of stealing silk valued at
,
la New Mexico.
It Is plauced to reduce the running 12.7W from a car on the line of the
tloiw of a portion ot the transcon- company. The accusation was made
tinental tralna a lean than atx hours In the presence of friends. Barker alli ly mora.
and
leges, much to the Injury of bis repuW. J. Black, passenger traffic man tation, and that be was then arreatel
agrr of the Santa Fe. in attendance and placed In Jail, where he remained
for twi Ive days, being unable to give
at the time can! meeting, said:
AVe expect to have I he new line of bond in the sum of fl.omi.
When the grand Jury finally Investhe Felon ctit-of- f
open for traffic by
the first of January We do not
tigated his case they found nothing
iM'gin running the to it. he recites, and failed to return
to Immedtati-ltranscontinental
iwitscnger trains an indictment. His arreat and deten
over tbi lin. Nearly a year alll h tion caused him great humiliation of
urfii hit; the wind and injuied his reputation for
il I'ltl in tiallaating.
track and in gettlii;: h in rcadlne
honesty and uprightness and was a
trainit The trans- serious reflection mi his character.
for f;tt rtmuln
continental fMght IihIii- - will lie inov-e- l Me therefore asks the sum of $25.imnj
tlii. way during that tiim ami hy aetual damages and a like sum for ex ty.
Also all of that real proierty lying
a year from now the Hm should lie in eniplary damages
and being situate oti the northeast
tiliHwith
fhaiM- - to tnakf escfllt-nside of the Pia.a of l4is Vegas, in the
Crushed Between Drawheadi.
AlthiniKh the line
paiM-n-'itralni
With only a month more to work. county of San Miguel and Territory of
willlu'lexs I ha ii fiflfen tnilfK hhoitT
than the iirewtn line over the moiin-lains- , I fur. he quit railroading for life, and New Mexico, and which lot measures
all radei are eliminated ami retired lo a farm which he had pur front north to south 22 varus on the
we expect to cm off net es than six chased with his life savings. J. II. east line, and from east to west
hours in the riinniiii: t'nii- of the ti;ins Brown, rlilef of tin- - car repairing de- varas measuring 12 varus on the west
partment of the 1'nited Verde at Pa- line, and its boundaries are: on the
utiie;ital trains
It h.i
not lieen definitely ileridi '1 cific railroad, at Jerome Junction, was north by the property of Jose de la
at yet which t tains will ho moved caught between the ill aw heads of two Crux Pino, utid the property of Jesus
over thlH line. Very likely but four cars "at that place a few days ago and Ma. Trujlllo; on the south hy the
through trains will he run that way crushed so liadly that he died an he 'street of Santa Anna: on the east by
The will lie i he California reached the doors of the Merry hos- the property of Vicente Marquez; oil
at first
4 and 4 an.l the others
(1.
Nos.
Limit.
pital In Present t. to which he had the west hy the Accnnla of Our Lady
of Sorrows, with the exception of
lieen rushed on a sieei:il Haiti to
will In either T and s or H and
Church street, which divides said lot.
x that he looks
lucillial aid.
Mr. Black
together with the building and im
for still greater travel to California
provenieiils upon said lot.
Big Freight House Moved
this season than ever liefore nolwith
Also a trai t of land at lis Aliiumos.
The big Santa cF freight house is
standing the eartliiiiake and fire at
The tomlst hiisltiess now In Its new locution, alsnu fifteen meusuring Umi varas in width across
S.i il Francisco.
should lie greater," he snid. "On ac- feet further south than it formerly which the Sapello river rims, and ex
The task of removing the tending from the hills on the north
count of the fact that the Mints of siood
was commenced Sun- side of the Sapello river to the hills
s
in
soutlmni
see
liulldiug
for
large
interest
sight
CalilVi nia are still as attractive as day and it was finally installed in on the south side, and iHiunle.l on the
ever and the ruins of San Francisco lis new position yesterday afternoon, east by procrty of Jose Atanaclo San
doval, and on the west by the properly
only add another reason for the sight says the San Bernardino Sun.
Trackmen have already laid the tics of M. Harrold. being the same lands
see is to put in rite wie-othere, and
of cii;ise the Crane! C.'nyon is as much and rails for the new house track ' conveyed to Anastacio Cordova by
ot a drawing card ar it has ever along the north side of the freight two deeds, one executed by Vicente
house, the old house track bein laid I.opez and wife to Anastacio Cordova
le n "
and recorded on the 2r,th of July. 1SS.1.
in iHsik 2fi of records of deeds at pages
13 and lfi in the offfce of the recorder
tof the said county of San Miguel; the
other being a deed executed by li'i
isa Sandoval de Martinez to Anastacio
Cordova, and recorded on the I'.lst day
of Match. lHttX. in liook No. .V. of the
records of deeds at pages :!22 ami
in the offlte of the probat" cli'ik and
recorder for said San Miguel county.
Also a Intel of land at Los Alamos,
as the ranch of the said Nicolas
known
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS TO
T. Cordova, and being land for which
said Nicolas T. Cordova has made final proof li; order to obtain a patent
for the same from the government of
ILLINOIS, IOWA, MIININtSUI A,
the 1'nited Slates: said land containacres, and is
ing about !;7 and
1
NEBRASKA, WISUUNSIrN,
designated on the surveys of the Un
ftn? 1. Sec.
ited States as lots 1. 2.
ir. and lot 2, Sec. 10, T. 15 N.. R. 24 K.
Jot-raa-

Geais aa4
Ktore la
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Dry
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SPECIAL IfASTER? SALE

I.

THREES

.

. Itr Tari
.

SPECIAL DRESS COODS SALE
.
.....
..

Agent lorn 8UuHtMt Pattern

ffpgcM 40O YOlti

HENRY LEVY
517 Sixth Street

East Las Vegas,

N. M
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FIVE
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POWER
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Havino; installed an electric motor we have the above
Union Gasoline Engine for sale at this low price; also

j

dec-Ia-

Tucrk'a Water Motor 2 Drying Hacks
I Universal Job Promo, 14x22

j

If vou are interested, call on or address

!

East Las Vegas, II. II.

Result of Neglect
In most cases consumption results
from a neglected or Improperly treat-

ed cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
the most obstinate coughs and prevents serious results. It costs you
no more than the unknown preparations and you should insist upon having the genuine in the yellow package. For sale by O. . Sehaefer.

I

1 1.

AND NOVEMBER,

OCTOBER

Attorney (ienerat field, in response
a request from Hiram Hadley, sit-- i
f public Inst ruction,
Special .Master.
jhas plvr-- "ii opinion that women can
Las Vegas. N. M.. Oct. 10th,
(not become county superintendents
io-t- ;
of schools n New Mexico. This opin
on the organic
There has been a lull during t'.ie Urn Is said to be baaed
act.
in the shipment of sheep
past
from the Kstancia valhy via Santa
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Fe. Plenty of lambs and wethers im
HROMO Quinine
the district have been contracted for Take LAXATIVE
refund
Tablets
niine. il it
railDruggists
but
the
for delivery this month,
road companies are tdiort of cars fails to erne E W GROVE'S sisnrt
tine on each box 25 cents
in which to move them.
W. E

1906.

rlRr.NER.

'to

j

a

a

v1

V

wi-c- k

DATES OF SALE.

October 9th and 23d, November 1 3th and 27th

Final return limit, 30 days fromjdate of sale.
j

I
Rate, fare and

one-thir-

d

for the round trip.

Further particulars cheerfaly given by ringing up Phoiie'JXo. 5n. or
unn a utt i untLUff, ngeni
calling at i icicei umce.

j

ADVICE TO HOUSEWIVES
No home is so pleasant, regardless
of the comforts that money will buy.
as when the entire family is In perfect
health. A bottle of Oi ino laxative
It w ill
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents
cure every member of the family of

constipation,
ch trouble.
Sehaefer.

A.

a,

asv

"

mm

am

VI

IV

of the
V. K. Utter, superintendent
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe

railway

system,

with

headquarters

at Albuquerque, and Mrs. Etter, hav::
returned from a trip to Topeka, Kansas, where Mr. Etter was In consultation with General Manager Hurley
sick headache or stom-- ; and other division superintendents as
To be obtained of O. G. to the winter time card of the road.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures the
most
obstinate coughs and expels the
Santa
In
arrived
Percy Hagermau
Fe Sunday from Rnswell en route to cold from the system as it Is mildly
Do not
It Is guaranteed.
his home in Colorado Springs. He in laxative.
in
but
the
risk
genuine
any
Governor
taking
of
his
brother,
the gufst
the yellow package. To be obtained
H. J. Hagetman. at the executive
of O. G. Sehaefer.

An Opiic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Gates at e only 5c per
line of sis words or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
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It is a pity that
htjultl do all that

and
(or ueA-rof n(4iou chursc
tern, reported tfc alfatr to Offlrwr
Lmbewahuer Th ofleer asked Mil-le- r
ttJnt lo help ttttn gwt
t
the aten. Milter Old so when the
tea. were apprehended one of then
M tamed orer V blw keeping
Tbe men arrested. a4 a break to
K away aad
boutg. Mil- tor waa not armed
ll waa shot la
t rtiree
both legs and for the
weeka be ha bw la the la Vega hospital.
A day or two ago a waa able In
la the hospital, but h I Mill
rrlppled. He has work awaiiloir him,
but will be ansbl la du aaytblag
for tw or Ihrw
Mk
H Tb
young nan waa injured wbll defend-lathe uWjr of ju Vegaa rltlsea
H
ban't a dollar lit tb world
and no mean of living until h la
abb to so t work. Drira it not
m
that lb city
htm com reture.
Tb rlijr wan Infested during tbf
fair with a bad bit of criminals.
Every nixht hmiwn were broken Into
People were hrM ) nn
utrwtn. Of ronrs. If Xlllli-- i wan not
rti'PUtlxrd. h waa not bound to lulp
th f.ffirT. but lb fact tbat he did
and waa Injured plarca the city
under obligation n
to let him uf
fer before he la able to work A
few dotlara nwan
a great rteal to
him. and It .nieana nothing at a tai
pfn several thonoaml Moile In the
city. Shall his aervl.e In behalf of
the city, in It neMl. make him a
t
beggar on the at reel a. liable to
Hhall not a viv U ftMiiid to
do aotnething for bim at onre"
y

nothtag.

rath Albwurrqtw. dwotorrat baa
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DUNCAN THEATRE
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E LONG LAUGH
All

12 35 50c
""

Chicago Livestock
Chicago. Oct. It C.ittle l(ecclpt.
2:i.ihio head
,
Market, steady to 10 cent lower,
(llii-veft fHif7.rj
;

Opposite Gastaneda Hotel
'
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nin ful Pln
of
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Mico. who!
have lived ulsn in Mexico, take IfsinWith the fiiuilimn of
ui iiII.'Iimm
ami aKw-rUnit ill.- Si.inlsli of Mv
Ico
inrr iiml tnttir ihnn thai
Hktn in e Mexico. Hut here Is
part of what I'rofeNtun Hills
Is only ,( ftnall
The region
liiitt of the southwestern alHte nn I
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and yet is u
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large ! I'.il
IMipiilaiion mav
estimated
at I2.r..mni Siwnlah xeuKlnK
M
isnns.
of whom ttome 4immiii m .".ti.dnii are In
Colorado hih the t einalmiei In
Mexico.
'
The liliiKnae ijioKiTi thi oiiiihom
thin extensive tegloti
m.nty mil
"form The people foi most p.lii. ;cv
he)hcrl. driiveig or sum i hik Ih i !
nr they are dm liihorers n the niines
In the .tt mills or on the railwayj
New Mex iciiii Hpfttiish litis tt
in
fttienced only to a slight extent tu
hnglUlt. Tile i(eli lif ttu- - Wealth
.,ier mine enllKhtetied elaat-trace, of KtiKllsl- iiifliteiice
than does that of the common pcopl.A
wiird ami exnienslon of Km;
Huh origin me in conittioti use l.nt
pronunciation Hnd Infection mid smi '
tax. tie-not to have
iut
,
at all On the othct hand a strotnr'
Indian influence is evident in ocn',
n
ti
.ilar
Inn noi
and in
tn ir:tiitloii or const i net loii
New
Mexicnn Sp;imsn
"I'opclai
tn ihe
differ greath
doerf not
speech of the rural dMric I of north
fro Mexit. nor dtn-- s it dltfi-- froin i
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FOR ALL PLRPUStS

BOOKS

ARE

SI5.00

REQUIRED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE

11
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men who think $15
enough to pay for a suit
of clothes.
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Ihe popular Caatilian "f cential Spai"
to the estent that the two peoplemay not underatand each otlier with
little diff lenity. Cast Ulan speech,
with many Andalu-dapeculiarlth .
waa carrUd to Mexico several him
dreda of year ago. and thente
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ProfeMor lllll of I In I,hiiiik' il"
inrado College.
pnrtment n( the
mntrthuteN h .mK article on N w
Meslco 8tntilK) tu the .Sitiiilicr
nunibei i.f i'nlilU ntioiiK' of
Die

lleaalng a In the
these Hchnlarx. tn.it

aad OpticUa

eint

nti

Modem
Hhim
In
iJHieiliige
which he clnlltiH Unit
In S.uii.li
aHiken liv the native hiiI,. of Smith
ern CoIimhiIo and Northein New Mi'V
Ico
the he! In the win hi Tin
view in ahureil In I'ruft-xinKplniMtii
of the Territorial I'nln mlty of A
btiquertine unit by Antonio l.nreto.
mii extelh-n- t
Stianliili
mul
Knglinb
acholiir
Ik
It
netei lii'lesx Inn

Taupcrt

Mfg. Jeweler

Amrtrai Matting, National G'angt.
Patroaw of Husbandry, Dcnvar, Cslo..
Novombwr 14 to 24, 1906. For the
above occasion excursion tickets will
THE
rent.
be sold to Denver, Colorado Springs
Termtnt of Ttttcr and Eczema
and Pueblo and return. Rate, one fare
Allayed.
Han Mlgie county
to Ix
Th Intense Itching characteristic plus $2.00 for the round trip. On sa'.e
Kanaaa CHy Liwaateck
j .November
U ilc- tb lanner count tr of 'e
10, 12 and IX Final ret U' it
of
ersnta. letter and Ilk skin
Kanaa City. Oct IH. Callb?: Rentt-tbe
time
conte
when
to
:an -;
again
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will buy a pood suit, if
yon get it at the rivjht
place.
We haven't any bigh-flow- n
ideas about making
a mau buy a better suit
than he wants, $15.00 will
buy a good suit of clothes,
and we want the trade of
men who think that they
ought to get a good qne.at
that figure,' we have them ,
in quantities at that price, '
and we have them still
higher, but our SI 5. 00
suits are the Sincerity
kind and we know that
they have unexcelled fit

and workmanship that
will give your money's
worth for $15.00.
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to return as soob as possible if he
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Spring
Visitor ia La Vegas today
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days to see tfce beautiful sight
ti 8. Van 81) rk uf M Pa. U tru real ffViid
had he Informed his
th
of
canyon lu all of Its glory, as
ssetlar btMiss to ih etty today.
that It was too late tw try a the numerous khsde
that nature j
W A. Broaaugh, of Mo)t, VteJa.
of climate
tatige
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tree
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U a rUitor In theify today.
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ih hts family the members of the V. M. C. A and
We are aithorted to annnuuce that f
f
;
the members of the graduating class
V. tiallfgos Is a candidate;
Uldoro
8. V Vareta Is i ti rHy today of the
high school will ratrrtaiu' the for aominalon
to the office of eoun-- j
on public at Uie X. M. C. A.
'fin h! home ai Atiiuquc-rqubuilding A
Han Miguel county, t
assessor
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Mudo.
variety of amusements has been arwill
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of the republican j
to
Manuel D. A Mar t of Guntales. X. ranged covering the tastes of all class- subject
1
convention.
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U.. la In the city today shaking hao! es
Some of the attractions are: A
with friend.
Itasket
ball
tub
race,
game,
girl'
V. O. Komcler left t.H city thin afEveryone abould take a trip up the
exhibitkm, the hereafter where
ternoon for Waxon Motipd on fnsur you may aee what awaits you In the Canyon these beautiful October days
anre business.
future, fortune tellers, a snak charm- to see nature in its new fall dress.
H. L. Park I In !ea Vegas to- er who will handle the
A round- - trip ticket at all drug
great boa con10-- 1 IS
day on business from bis borne at strict or whh Impunity and that marval stores, 35 rents.
lake Valley. X. it.
of modern Inventitre genius, the dancMr
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Brat class condition.
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lodge meetings In that city.
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We have three furnished houses for rent at this time
He and Frank Manan-areon business
from 13) ut to tn.rto per month; nlo three furnisbe.1
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looms at tlt.00. PHrtictilars at tbia ofllee.
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Sumner by drainage.
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of "The Uaid and the Mummy." which
coaae to the liunraa oa Xovratber
ISth- Every oe of theoa gtrta Is a
beaaty. eterymie can sing and every-- ,
one can danc. la fact, they could
Cl
a performance that ta Itself aoald ;
be tntereatiag. aithout the tntradue-tto- a
of any of the principals. The)
cttgagrntent of The Maid and the
j
Kiinn:y' here is tor one night only.
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"Las Vegas' Greatest Store"
Boy' Sorvloaabto School Cults
For the knee pant boy who rolls, tumbles and climbs, we have suSU for tchoul
wear that have the three graces style, quality and pricecombined. In almost every
instance they have double seats and knees, thereby reinforcing points which bear most
of the hard usage. They are in double breasted and Norfolk with Knickerbocker
styles in Scotch mixtures. English Worsteds in plaid patterns and Brown Cassimeres
unusually pood suits at SI. 25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. $2.50, $3.00, $150, J4.00 and $5,00.
Special Boys' Knee Pants Real Worsteds. Cassimeres and Serges in gray mixize 3 to 1 yearsa "pick up" by our buyer of
tures, neat stripes and pretty plaids
75c. $1.00 and $1.50 valnes for FIFTY CENTS.
Youth's Long Pant Suits ages 14 to 20 years of Scotch Cassimeres, English
Worsteds and Black Worsteds and Cassimeres. There are many beautiful patterns
here in above materials in the Double Breasted and Single Breasted styles at $4.00,
$5.00, $6.00. $7.50. $S.50 and $10.00.
For the boy we carry a complete line of Caps, Hats, Underwear, Shirts, Shoes
and Ties at reasonable prices.

FOR RENT

ft--

;

Authentic Sty loo

r

M.itidsv

Suit,

J

M

Plumbers From Away Back

Ve!l-Farg-

shows why ha should duserva
your patronnK. If we could
uot offer you any mora inducements for your patronage than the nierrhaat who
has been hre always, we
would not desorve nor would
we get your patronage. Toe
volume of our business is fart
enough that ws offer you
more Inducements than any
storv. Those Inducements or
advantages are in part: One
price - plain figure, larger as
courteous
Horlmenta and
treatment. The plain figure
is a guarantee of the price
right. At this store
you'll Bad a woud rful hue of
authentic styles in women's
wearables-- aud as we've said
before, the price is in plain
figures. Huita at tllM to
Jiu.00.
to 120.00.
Skirts at
Coats 11.00 to fctt.00.

I

Tk

-

o

VOGT

1

Sl LEWIS

j
j

PLUMBERS AND TINNERS
IF A

'

i

Handful of Coins

MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douglas make

Fall

Styles just in Durable
Leather Viscolized
Bot-to-

a

453.50
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
614

Douglf

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

'HARRIS

REAL-ESTAT-

E

M.

acres of land, 5 rooia
To Trade
house, orchard, etc.. adjoining small
town in N. E. Kansas, for property
.
In Las Vegas.
10

Also a good residence property and
lota at Fullerton, Neb., to trade for
property in Las Vegas.

Ranch and city property for sale on
easy terms.
Houses to rent, furnished or unfurnished.
C. A. McMILLAN.

And you would consider that

you were a pretty lucky person to have the opportunity to pick money up right at home. When you
have

OHnement
All
Ntekle

SOME "SHOPPING TO. DO"

.

as every woman has every week of her life, and you
are anxious to make your money go as far as tit will,
anxious to get this article for four and a. half dollars

i

'r

..

Stove

straight and bent

914.00.

Iron Btds

at

25c

Poker,

Lie
Scrub Brushes, only
Bread Mixer, "Universal," a
great help in making good bread

ISc

to 112.00.

c

1

20c
yard
French Flannelettes in .14 and
30 inch widths in many beautiful
colorings of many hues at 12 1 2c
and up to
18c

12.23
60c
Meat Broilers, only
45c
1.V
The Handy Sifter, only
Nickle Plated Coffee Pots 4.V
Waffle Irons, all cast

to

Again we call your at
tention to our immense
line of boaters, stoves,
ranges and cooking utensils. We cau supply every
want in this line aud at a
great saving to you. Better investigate before purchasing elsewhere.

black-whit- e

10c

lUfcl

Beautiful Wall Pictures

to 121 2C
Splendid Flannelettes in a
wide assortment of pretty and
desirable patterns In many colors at 8 Sc. 10c, 12 2 aud l.V
Fleeced Dowus, desirable for
kimonas, wrappers, bath robes
and many other pur)oses in
many beautiful colors and color
schemes at per yard
18c
'Galeta" cloths in blue figures,
red figures and
col
ors, as well as solid shades of
blue. red. browns and blacks.
This is a splendid material for
school dresses, etc. Price per
1

at

ITA.0O,

Pe

81-3-

at

Useful CoiuuiodeaatSojiO

rcales in 31 to .IB inch
widths in neat reds, pretty blue
and sombre grays, as well as solid
15o
colors at 8 1 ;i to
Beautiful Outings,
suitable
for Night Gowns. Baby's Cloaks
and Underwear and desirable
patterns for houae dresses at

Pretty

Dressers

Offorlngs In

Hen's Unthrwoar
Men's medium weight fleeced
Ribbed Shirts and Drawers of
splendid quality. Shirts hava
heavy wrists and length is splendid. Drawers have double seats
and heavy ankles. The price
here pergarnieut Is
25c
Men's "Sanitary Fleeced" Underwear In light blue and buff
colors. Extra heavy garments
which will give absolute satiifac.

tion. Per garment
50c
Man's Black Fleeced Underwear. Shirts are well made.
Drawers are likewise made. The
weights are pretty heavy and are
very warm. Shirts or drawers,

each
38c
Men's Wool Underwear in light
weights, medium weights and extra heavy weights in several colors at the following prices, per
garment: 11.00, II 25, fl.50 and
11.75

Men's Union Suits in several
weights and colors in toSet snug"
make at $1.25 and up to
ri50
Mens "Cooper" Balbriggan
Underwear in salmon and buff:
color. A known underwear
which loses none of its
or
.aiza In washing. A suitshape
12.00

instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the

COMPANY.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N.

hunt around until all of them were found; even the
smallest of the coins.

to

to 140.00.

Wash Goods

Every day is "bargain day"
dowu in our basement. This
basement has been fitted up as a
salesroom a apace ou which wa
tigure no rent. No wonder we
can sell the following goods in
such a low niauuer.
Black Heavy Japanued Coal
17
inches
Hods, measuring
30c
across top, each
Heavy Galvanized 17 inch Coal
45c
Hod
JapHMid -- I inch Handle Coal
IV
Shovel
(i inch Stove Pipe Dampers 10c
Crystslled Stove Board, 24 by
ftta
24 inches
Wood-LineStove Board, 2S
l 10
by 28 inches
Heavy Brooms, Xkj valnes, in

while to

was

Beautiful
$9.75

Ootton

Basemaht
Bargains

SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY

t

Other Chiffoniers at !.&
to HMUX).

be-iti-

i

j

Beaatkful solid oak Chiffonier similar to
A awaited front Chiffonier with cast
Elcture.
with oval shaped, French
plated beveled swinging mirror of no mean
site. Whether you purchaas on the spot or purchase on our "easy payment plan," the prhw to
everybody la $l3.'i."i.

This la a day of wide assertions. Kara and avary aiar
cliaut. la bia particular Hues,

Padgett mid family haw ar
lived In this city from Columbus. U'ulo. j
?nd will make their future heme here
Mr. Padgett, who Is a well known
liulilit-he- r
of that city, visited In Las
Vegas last summer and hax a large When you need a plumber you always need him badly. You don't want
nlm at all unless he understands his business.
number of friends here.
j
.1. R.
We have been doing business in Las Vegas for many years.
r. who hns been employ- i
Our
'
ed for a number of months lu the work speaks for itself. Call ua ove r either phone.
Express office in till j
bePn
transferred to Denver
has
city,
for'
and left this aftetnoon on No.
that place to take up his new duties j
Mr. TVoker made a large unmix r of
friends during his residence here.
Mr. .1. II Smith, wife of the pastor
ot the V M. K- church of this citv.
will open up a rcpttiiiiant In the Rosenwald lmllrfinc. one door west of the
Plaza Trust Ar Savings hank. Thf
fixtures are being moved in today.
J. C laynian is in las Vegas from
his home at Salt l.aKe City on hnsl
ness.
Dr. Howard G. Hyman. a prominent
youna phvsieian of Nashville. Tenn ,
arrived in the city yesterday after
noon with a view of locating hete per-- ;
manently for the hem-li- t of his wife's
health. The doctor, who is an eye.
ear and tnroat specialist, expects soon
to open an office and engage in the
practice of his profession.
.1. T. Hawkins and sister returned
to their home at I'nion. South Caro- You would consider that it
worth
M.

013.25

Skirts

Oomis,

manager.

next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible; and to "cut off" a
dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the

listthen

it is that a copy of this

newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!
woman who searches the
is
merely searching (or cobs for a chance to save them in her purchases
for a chance to get everything "on her fist" and still bring back a few dollars saved from her appropriation THROUGH READING THE

The

ADS. AND BUYING

ACCORDINGLY.

Men and women In
WANTED
each county as field managers to represent, advertise and distribute samples of our goods. Salary $80.00 per
month, paid weekly and cash advanced for expenses; no capital or
experience necessary; position permanent. Address Northwestern Co.,
dept. 3 L., 33S Wabash ave., Chicago.

REO AUTOMOBILES
-

that has been proven the best
Ha.rdwa.re. Tinning and Plumbing. Harness
.nd Saddlery
i
i
i
t
i
i
i

The automobile

1089

111.

WANTED A teacher foe six children.
Address. J. M. Atjercrombie,
10 125
Anton C'hieo, N. M.

I J. G&HR.ING,
.

Give Fred Nolette's shaving parlor
7133
a trial.
Optic ati

bring results.

I

OE WISE

Masonic Temple, Douglas, Ave.

Hardware
Dealer

m
m

SUDSCniDE FOR THE OPTIC
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--
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CaaUaeda
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raw aad thorn. tWrt travele aad
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klktt ia the greet cttim of the gaa ydatfona; aad favor lha Haajlltea
The car murateg from tha Baal
WFt taw. Tha Mlowiac tkrkrt
aa aola
Eorraa tet!fcei. Tkef
reach
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taring
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wiM
oaad
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llv oaaarti. ai
fur Cay run" and
to tha bars.
direct
toca
Fre-nrWANTED
VabMiaias Mart loci; for rtprewota
winter mtimt the slgnta la
.
third
distrkrC
Vlaoaa.
Tfcla
la
Baaclsra.
aUaaai
acbedula la ao cwmpleta andj WAXTEO A girl for housework.
capital, la Brrlla. la
take ta ao maay houra of tha day Mrs. Corsua. lit Mala Ave.
fMrrsfcarg. In Rom, is Madrid. ati4 for rwiailskiar. flrat district.
loll
R. TraJUhi;
far comaitwl(saeT. that ettiaeaa deatrlag to attaad partlea
other forelga tows. Tawy Ht nave
A salesman, general
WANTED
hmatSM
'
French
aenaad district. Uoaadano QuiataBa; or faactiooa ta tha veaing aaay doao
faa flirting vita
tore la Arizona. Musi speak Span
ta fcuulvtwd saslratag at the for irdal- - Judge. Jsni Ma. Vektln; and ha sura of car hou. It la Uh
Becker Urani Co., Cllftoa. Arts.
Mo
for prvtMrta clrrk. 8aaaai EaqnliMrl; hoped tha peopbi will Uka advanUga
pretty Uenuaa glita.
i
dea la Berlin. boiirM.b with the ret for sheriff. lMarlmti Gmbarn; for of thla effort to aerva then.
WANTED
la the "Pater assessor, Marbnilu Contsk-s- ;
A bookkeeper, genfor
ty Vieoesae
eral store In Arixoaa. Becker Fran
aa4 "Paa Hofptait.- - toi la lae Tt irrakurer. Nicolas Aaaya; for super
He
U-- r at fUxu.
Co.. Clifton. Aria.
at the Esmrtal ta !ntenJni of schuula, Iee Hart: for
Madrid, take a htt Htl on the Neva, surveyor. Sofki Karl; for delecat ra
WANTED
Experienced salesmen,
an dodg tke bombs of terrorUts ta coawtlliHIcmal eoeatlug. AMoalo
and branch store
buyers,
department
STMacuattawstal
aaaa
irmaa
Z.
C.
tha
way daily
Pacbecn.
C looa and Jos Isla 8t Petrreburt. aho off to
who
for
managers
speak
Spanish
beautiful Magyar glrla la Bnda Peat, aac lo Garcia.
good positions la Arizona, Mexico
KAtrf
BWMOt.
a
have
ad other also
good tint. Tbry
and New Mexico. We make a bual-neMa.
Ar .Ida a. a. Departs
i
will tw well . gH good pay aad EUCENE tltVANT MURDERED
of placing men in positions with
Mat Raaday night ahoat 19 o'elork He. a Ar. iMp.m. OepMM all for poaiag as lineal deareadaat
weaiera
employers, and now have a
Ar
a.
i
I
JJIa.sk
ant-tethe report of two shots from a norm
Oepsrtal.ll
of Mua tetania and f tb
number of good vacandea throughAttee klaga. All that they will bar cablB la tha aorthwaat of town alg
out the southwest for which we have
WgfcT SCCSfr
aled the fact that blood was a tk
to aay la that toey are descendant
M a. av teswrts
ss. no suitable applicants,
KaSAr
t:Ma.
state
ef Monteiuma, and that la a direct moon In the dark town district, says MswIAr I Jfa, sa. ttaaana 14 p. m qualifications. For InformationageIn and
reUna. Aa tltera la ao one la tha ccna-tri- the Clayton CI t lien. As far aa we Us. tar
Ma, at Departs --..Is p. m. gard to terms, etc., address Mercanwhk-they will visit who know ran leara Eugene Bryant aad Joate
tile Department, Business
Men's
will 1st "good. Collias had ben living together for
any better their aay-eNo. 1. Chicago Limited, solid Pull- Clearing House. (Established
1903)
Tfctr ar already la Parla aad haw aome leagth of time, but of lata Cans man train with dining, observation 305 to 308
Century Bldg.. Denver.
coaaaaenead their aw carter of gar-et- and Joate have not been llvtnit aa and buffet
library cara, unturpaafeed rh- Their ante are: Apelano Moe-toy- little lambs, the result of Ram Burt equipment aad service.
WINTER PASTURE!
Alfonso Agullar. Dun Pino,
occasionally appearing on tha scene.
No. S. Atlantic Express, baa PullWANTED
15(H) head cattle to pasPlan and llilarto Plea.
Hunday night Joslo. Gene and Sam
were all present when distltfetlnn man and tourist sleeping cars for Chi- ture ttntil June 1st. BIO CRASS!
arose and Gen., threw &nniit of ih. cago and Kaasaa City and a tourist ABUNDANT WATER!
ADDITION TO COLLECTION
The New Metiro Historical aocMy door. Josle was tnakhig things bap car for Denver. A Pullman ear for For terms address.
Callente Cattle Co..
la constantly addlog to ita collerttona pen upon the person of Gene with a Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar
.
Dawson. N. M..
la vartfHit llnea, sty the Santa P knife when It seem 8am stenned to rlvea at La Junta at 10:30 p. to., con ,,WiM
.
a window and fired two shots, one tak necting with Na 5; leaving Lb Junta
Naw Mvilraa. Among the rent
FOR RENT.
Histortral Relation ing effect In the top of Gene's head 3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 6:00
qulaitlnn Is
a. m ; Colorado Spring 6:33 a m ;
of tha Ufa and AimwIoIIc LatMirs of and the other going wild. The result
FOB.
Denver a: 30 a. m.
RENT Furnished room with
Fray Junlptro 8rra.H Thla rontalna was Eugene Hi y ant was burled. JoNo. 8. Kansaa City and Chicago ex- bath, loot Columbia
tha full aecouat. largely In the form sle Collins landed In Jail and Sam
FOR KENT Store room nd baseof Falters Juntpems Fray, of the Hurts Immediately departed for Tex press, has Pullman and tourist sleepa
ment: also four sleeping and office
aa. Constable It T. Mansker Is In ers for Chicago and Kanaa City.
foundation of ail the, gpanlah
In Csllfurnls. It la the original search of Collina and it Is
at La Junta 10:15 a. m., con- room. Inquire new Wright building.
reported Is
rditlon In Riianlah. bound In vellum In close pursuit.
10 110
necting with 603; leaving La Junta
12:19 p. in.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
and a ropy of which was for ante
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms
p. in.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
In New York two years ago, was pur BUV
PARTNER'S INTEREST
for housekeeping.
Inquire at ICii:l
T. C. McDermott. the eenial mana Denver 6:00 p. m.
rhaaed at 150. The volume now tte
Tlldon avenue.
10120
No. 3, California Limited, haa same
longing to the historical society was gr of the Fay wimm! Hot Springs reFOR
RENT Seven room furnished
Interest equipment a No. 4.
bought in Chile for a very reasonable sort and owner of one-hal- f
house with bath 716 Seventh street
Bum and la of great htatorlc value. In the property, has recently pur
No. 1 has Pullman
and tourist
10 II
Another book of large Interest Is the chased the oth.-- r one-hal- f
Interest of sleeping cara for Southern California
History of the Inqtilaltton In Metleo his business associate. Henry Pay. Pullmau car for E! Paso and City
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
by Joan Tonltlo Medina, a work Jnat a wealthy lumberman of Wlacotisln Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem housekeeping. 417 Eighth
Btreet,
published and containing a complcta and Iowa, and Is now sole owner of Ing, Sliver City and all points In Mes
1076
account of all the acts of the Inqntal- that Juatly famed resort
The hot Ico. southern New dlexlco and Arlzo
FOR
RENT
Furnished room;
tkin from Its cNtabllshmont In K.ti9 to springs at Kay wood Is one of the nr.
all modem conveniences. Peter MurIts final deal ruction In 1830, includ- most wonderful nntural phenomena In
phy, dim Fourth street.
the cases In New Mex- the west and Is celebrated for Ita ef
ing of colli
Blood Poisoning
ico.
It Is a large quarto, entitled flclency in rheunmtiam and
kidney results from chronic constipation,
Historla del Tribunal del Hanto fl and liver troubles and baa many cure
which la quickly cure"il by Dr. King's
FOR SALE.
clo de la Inqulhlclon en Mexico." In of these complaints to Its credit. The NVw Life Pills. They remove all
FOR SALE The New Studebaker
other directions the collection art properly at the springs consists of u IMiisonous germs from the system and
Increasing.
Among pamphlets late-l- large and modern hotel with hccoiii
Infuse new life and vigor; cure aour Wagon which was raffled off for the
acquired Is a copy of tb proposed nimlatloiiH for 100 guests, a finely stomach, nausea, headache, dlztlness benefit of the Ladies' Home was
constitution of New Mexico formulat- equipped hath house, stables, etc.
to them and now they offer
and colic, without griping or discomed In 172. of special Intereat at this
fort. 2iic. Guaranteed by all drug- it for sale. Enquire Mrs. Wlnternitx.
time. A number of fine piect-of NEW BANK ORGANIZED
i
on
potter, lllustratliiR the work of At a meeting of those
lack Kamnier returned to Gallup
FOR SALE
rock
A coma. Cla and Hunta
Ana, have juat Wednesday the First National Rank last week from lxs Angeles, where chickens, old and Sixty Plymouth
Address J.,
young.
been added to the collection of Pueb- of Kstiinda was organised with Wil- he went to have his foot treated. An care
Optic.
lo pottery, which is now itfcond only liam Mcintosh na president, John I,. operation was necessary,
part of the
to the collection in the National Mil Iasater vice president and Rreeb fisit being removed.
FOR SALE 2 houses
on Grand
avenue also organ and household
soutn.
Hurst, cashier. The directors are:
Win. Mcintosh.
goods 834 Grand
A Badly Burned Girl
107.)
Angus McGllllvray.
LUNA REPUBLICANS NOMINATE
Wm. Gii'KK. J W. Rrashears, Geo. H
A good time to make krant while
mnn or woman, la quickly out
or
boy,
The republicanx of I. una county Van Stone, John P. Ijisater, Perfecto
is cheap lOO pounds $1 de
held a convention for the nominal Ion .laramlllo. W. M. Hurst and Rreeb of pain If Bucklen's Arnica Salve is cabbage
livered. PERRY ONION.
10 71
G. .1. Welch, of
applied
promptly.
v( a county ticket at Denting, the Hurst. The Incorporators, who have
Mich., says: '! use it in my
on
conseat
The
last.
FOR SALE
county
Monday
Guitar strings; free
already applied to the comptroller of
vention nominated the following per- currency for a charter, are: Messrs. family for cuts, sores and all skin in- price list. From Wallace's Eastern
and
find
It
juries,
perfect." Quickest Supply Co., Haverlll, Mass.
sona to the acveral county office as Ijisater.
10 44
McGllllvray. Rrafollow, towlt: DwIkIU 11 Stephen, shears and Van Stone. The whole of Pile euro25 known. Rest healing salve
cents
made.
all
at
druggists.
J. Kelly, treasurer and
sheriff:
the I'.'o.immi capital
FOR SALE Spencer seedless apple
has
necessary
collector; N. A. Hli-h- . asHei-or- ; ben subscribed.
trees
at reasonable rates. Address
It had been exacted that the fall
C .B. Itoswoith. probate clerk anil
Ignite Hoban, Las Vegas.
term
of
the
district court of San Jttun
exofflrlo recorder; V. T. Russell,
Wounds, Bruises and Burn.
(county would be finished in a week,
FOR SALE General merchandise
probate Judge; A A. Teinke, county
Ry applying an antiseptic dregsins;
it was impossible to dispose of all
sitlterintendent of schools;
business on the El Paso and SouthRichard to wounds, bruises, burns and like in- pint
Powell, surveyor; Harry R White-hill- , juries before Inflammation set in, they 'of tlu cases In that length of time.
western in eastern New Mexico.
commissioner of first may Ih healed without maturation
county
$15,000.00 to $20,000.00. Fine
Stock,
An Awful Cough Cured.
No nonilnatlon
district.
of county and in about
for right party. Can exthe time re
opportunity
"Two years ago our little Kirl had ' plain good reason for
commissioner
for
second district. quired by the old treatment. This is
selling. LoRichard Hudson, delegate to the win the greatest discovery and triumph a touch of pneumonia, which lt;ft her cality healthiest in New Mexico. Adstltutlon.il convention: N. A. Hollen, of modern surgery.
Chamberlain's with an n'fu) cough. She had spells dress all inquiries to this paper.
chairman of the county central com- Pain Halm acts on the same principle of roughine. just like one with the
mittee. A. A Temke, secretary of It ia an antiseptic and when applied wheoping cough and some thought he
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
the county central committee. The to such injuries, causes them to heal would not Ret well at all. We got a
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteen
of
Itottle
RemChamberlain's
Coush
county central committee was author- very quickly. It also allays thi pain
ised to nominate a candidate for the and koreness and prevents any dan edy, which acted like a charm. She to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
office of county commissioner of the gcr of blod poisoning. Keep a bottle stopped coughing and got stout and Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to
second district and to fill any and all of Pain Balm in our home and It will fat." writes Mis. Or:t Bussard. Bru- - II days or money refunded 50c
vacancies which might occur In the save you time and money, not to men haker. 111. This remedy Is for sale by '
nbovp ticket. Thf principles adopted tion the inconvenience and sufffrlns all druggists.
DO YOU KNOW THAT
by the last national republican con such Injuries entail.
For dale by all
druggists.
Will Trade Hne Farmino Land
CAV
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Coal and Wood
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Laa Vega Phone IX Coe... Hm- m-

Corner Seventh and Doaxar

Doll Chambers
to
Am &
Moye
WM. BAASCH
oE
a AO qa
Calla promptly attended to at all
hours. Office In rear of Krhaefer't
Pharmaer. 0)4 Sixth Sreet. BotN
Too nee 43.

Fwefejr

PHONE 17

NATIONAL AVE

PUaoaaJ Faulta'a

P.

I

o

and

FLOUR

lis Vtfis

ELITE HARDER SHOP

ian vcoas n.

LEWS BRADY. Prop.

GOLDSTEIN BROS.

Merchant Tailors,

LAS VEGAS

Suits, Pants ar Overcoats
Matte to Order

SUM

Cleaning, pressing and repairing neat'
l.r done.

ROSA

Stage Line - - Tr I Weekly
--

Carries

.lOSE
JOSK

U. 8. Mail and Passengers.
. A I., A ItCOX, 1
,

rP

MONTOYA

IS.

Leave Las Vegas Monday, Wednesday, and Fridays, at 7 a. m., arrives
In Santa Rosa the same days at
0 p. m.

One Way

If vou are Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
for City Property
afftk'tetl with
Nnttre i leti'liy ijivcu to whom it
a
stonv
ach ami suf ;ay intnein (lint ih- pai uershlp o(
Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
l.anae and Tipton, of V:i(mus. New
f r from
Fine four room
house on Sixth;
Mexico, ban this iia
disolved
on easy payments,
Bloatin.
cheap
Otto Lansje will
by mutual consent
I want a good man, married or sin-- i
Heartburn.
continue the business in ll own
Poor
-

mm

I

j

j

UrtTERS ters at

name, .lehi- K. Tipton withdrawing gle. to do my chores and work on
therefrom
Said dtto Lauge to col place: can work night and morning
leel all iit'rounts lu. the firm, and for rent of house. Some cash.
to pay sill the debt thereof.
OTTO LANGK.
1.
IIAZZARD.
.1
K TIPTON.
once. October H'tb. iflufi.
1U H7
When buelness
drag, push !
Optic adg bring results.
along with more advertising.

It always

cures.

Brftge Street, also

CIS Douglas Ave
Laa Vegas, N. M.

Ja.s. O'Byrne
Healer
in

CERRILLOS AND

FAKE;
- - Round Trip $10

$."

Express packages carried at

YANKEE COAL

reason-

PINE

able prices.

K.

.salazak;
Lhs era.H.

-

6.

T.A.DAVIS
builds the best sidewalk
iu town? Why? Because
he has hi own crusher
and put in crushed rock
for the same price as others do gravel; he hire
none but skilled labor and
superintends the work himself. All work guaranteed :
also all kinds of monu-
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Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, the
Moat Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Uunning Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-tit- s,
Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C. ADLON. Prop.
D. W. CONDON

7lpm

.

VOA

I,,
WOOD,

Trains stop at Rmbado for dinner where
S"od meals are served.

COKE.
Warehouse
Storage
for

coKsacness

At Antonlto for
termedtste point. Durango. Sllverton. and In
At Alamqsa for llenrer, Paeblo and Inter
her
standard gauge
nwil..U',p,1';t"
VetaT'SPaw or the narrow
ffsuge
BaUda, making tbe
in day lltrht end
through
psnnK
ffoymlQa.
also
for all Dounte on
8. ff.Booris.Q. P. A
iieaver. uoio

ihfmiZ
Uri.

(;iui47

Las Vegas Iron Works

SYSTEM

Fe Branch.

!

AND PINON WOOD

Itutli riioiioa Co1.R5,

ti. MI KPIIKY.

0

one-thir-

aoa

m.

Face Massage a Specialty.

-

Appetite.
Indigestion.
Dyspepsia.
Skk Headache
or Cosliveness
try the Bit-

ffl

WALSEN BLOCK.

y

7

Pro

WHCAT
Bursas: sash nrtca
IMidfor attUlaa- - Wheat
Oolorado itosd Wheat or aaia !s

Polite. First Class Service.

Ar-rlve-a

Intci-cater-

Hills,

WnoiMal aad EMail Paalar la
ft0lR.6RAIlAM.f0RH KTALBRH

10-1- 1

s

Roilet

l. n. SMITH.

FEED

o,

-

rnoaeltl

Laa Vara

North Eleventh St.,

h

inla-aion-

wa(a?t;ii

TRAMDLEY

ROLLER MILLS

;

Fan-tlag-

'household goodsjjaud

merchandise.
Yard Jand
warehouse, foot of Main

Street.
Office. Opera House.

Phone 21

ma

LAS Voriac

v6wj viuiiiiui

Offlc at
VOGT

LEWIS'

y afv
WU.

Oificia,!

Scavencer

m
3

L&a Vogaa

Phono 169
Colorado
213.

mental and cemetery

work done to order.

Yards Corner 7th and National
Las Vegas Phone 244.

i

La Vcgaa, H. M.

.

e

Partleo. Funefale, ate.
Foreign avnd Domoatic Frv'ia

SECURITIES

Aa-toa- lo

Taw

HO. CO

f Cesspools

and vaoha Cleaned. Dismrected and put in a Thorough Sani
tary concuuon. wo axanuao oasaDOiu rxeo 01 charge.

LAS VEGAS DAIXA OPTIC THURSDAY. OCT.
A

i. 1906
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a rwMet is si mum a wt mm
frt taiIhcssm
and reefing the strength end activ- Fe railway company.
has filed aMfeae f sis tsteattaa u 54. Tevashlp II X. Range !4 C and gmwm
h3i ta ata rtuf ttmm
tt
wmmt
life,-trIt
W
he rewrrnt te ear
had ia the prime of
make final five yvar pmuf a aapport that said prouf will he made before
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Music.

Address by R v. W. W. Havens. Albuquerque. "The Church of Christ vs.
the Saloon."
Music.

Address by Mr. Wm. Slu.w. Huston.
Close of convention, Informal reception.

stomach tab-- ;
lets, the very worst case of Indigestion or stomach trouble can be com-- I
pletely cured.
'
It Is a sin to deprive oneself of enjoyment in life and become a burden
to others through Indigestion.
The bakaches. headaches, distress
after eating, loss of appetite, gulping
up of undigested food and gases are
not natural. Mi o na stomach tablets
used for a few days before meals wit)
!no strengthen
the digestive organs
that you cau cat anything you want
without fear of distress or resulting
sickness.
The direction for taking
j
the difference between this
'
remedy and the ordinary medicine
that Is given for Indigestion.
Is to be used before meals, strengthening the digestive system for the
food which is to be eaten, while the
ordinary remedy is taken after mealR,
and simply digests the food without
strengthening the stomach,
E. t!. Murphey has so much faith
i
in the merit of
that he sell
it under a guarantee to refund th"
nullify, in case it does not cure. A
5
will do more
cent box of Mi
real good than a dozen packages of ordinary remedies sold for Indigestion.
Tiien, too. it rusts nothing unless it
cures.
Ml-on- a

.

a

five-yea-

a

,

La-sa-

Jones of Tampa. Fla..
vrites: "I can thank God for my pres-ent health, due to Foley's Kidney
I tried doctors and all kinds
Cure.
of kidney cures, but nothing done me
much good till I took Foley's Kidney
Cure. Four bottles cured me, and I
have no more pain in my bark and
shoulders. I am 62 years old .and suf- fered long, but thanks to Foley's Kid- ney Cure I am well and can walk and
enjoy myself. It is a pleasure to recommend it to those needing a kid- tiey medicine." Sold by O. G. SchaeHenry

E.

j

!

'

j

j

i

;
:

for.

i

Mr. aud Mrs. William B Prince left
Santa Ke Monday for the Prince Sun- -

'

shine Orchard ranch near Espanola
and will remain taere until about the
first of Deremler.

Card
This fs to certify that all drucists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
ft stops the
your co tph or cold.
eough. heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cures la
grippe coueh and prevents pneumonia
Contains no opi-- !
and consumption.
is
In a yellow pack- ates. The genuine
To be ob-- 1
age. Rfeuse substitutes.
talned of O. G. Schaefer.
A

Con-cepclo-

l

1906.

10-C- 2

I

Good Judge

win
recommend
BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and at! the lUs
that Flesh Is Heir to.
G. W. "Wallace. Cripple
Creek. Colo., vrites: I
hare used your linimentin a wvcre attack of Kheo,mat ism caused by com ana
nvTMisnre to the weather.
Two aoplicationfl relieved
me and I recommend it
highly."
PRICE 2?c, 50c, $1.00

1906.

j

Ntitice Is hereby given that Jose Or-- j
tiz y Pino, sole heir of Juan de Jesus
Lobato. of Galisteo, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make fina!
five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6577
imade Sept.. 26. 1901, for the E. 12 N.
S. W. 14 N. E. 14, N. W. 14
W.
S. E.
section 30, township 10 N.
range 14 E, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiv-jerat Santa Fe, N. M., on November

i

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence tip-oand cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Agapito Sandoval, of Gonzales. X. M.:
Juan Sandoval, of Gonzales. N. M.;
Cecilio Eres, of Gonzales, N. M.; Manuel Alcon, ol Wagon Mound, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

;

Tres.

Sec;

OSTEOPATHS
Offices. Oluey Block. Honrs: I to IS
a. m.; 1:30 to 5:00 p. m. Other hours
by apinintment only. Phones: Vegaa
41, Colorado 175.

,,.,.

,..

.,,?

OtNTIITi.
"

NOTICE.
I have moved my place of business
from over the Crater Block Drug Store
to rooms 3 and 4 Pioneer Building,
p. R. LORD, dentist Successor to Dr.
b. U. Williams. Colorado Telephone,

U

E.

DR.

HAMMOND,

Dentist
8utte 4, Crockett Building.
Both phones at offlc and resldeae.

an
Room
In

"

L JENKINS,
CMttZL

NOTICE

i

t and

4. new Hedgcock bnll614 Douglss Avenne.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Offlc. Vaeder block. Las Vegaa, R

LONG

Olflee, Wyman block,

vegas, x.

E. V. LONG.

Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney trouble that Is not be-- ,
yond medical aid.

J

D

,

npstalr. La

Colo, phone 17.

C

0. WARD.

W.

LUCAS,

AttCTOey-tL-

Offlc

6A UlnI

Bunding, La

KMhwal

Tag, H

H

ARCHITECTS.

0.

HOLT
HART,
Architect
and Civil Englnsers,
ren cordially Invited to attend. C
Map and aurveys made, building
W. Q. Ward. X. G.; R. O. Williams. V,
O.; A. J. Wert, secretary; W. E. and oonstmctlon work of all kind
Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock, planned and uperlntended. Office.
Pioneer Block, Las Vega Fhon 994,
cemetery trustee.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt budding, west of
Fountain square, at S o'clock, Vltltlcg
members sre alwaya welcome.

iMvrr

Miss Katie BurchelL Secretary.

PENNYROYAL

PILLS

sxnd vellsvhle,

Sawf

they

levateame wmIomm, tit- -'
mm vle, bnlsh ettna.
Na

President
For

tatny

aawwle

OH.

f; Sold by DrazctiH and Dr. Moms
f (.nemtcai ,o. .iveiua, jata,
sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.

JEWELRY CATALOG NO. 34
64 pages, beautifully illustrated, Mailed
free upon request The buying advantages

of our three large stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.
Write for it toUay.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Perfect Blue

White Diamond
No. 198, $75.00

BrocK & Feagans
Jeweler e

e
Perfect Blue

White Diamond

Broadway and Fourth Street

No. 190, $100.00.

LOS ANGCsl.ES. CAL.

THE ORIGINAL

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
V and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

I
i

it.

8UNKER

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

WAR

A

Attomeyaat Law.

X. M.
10-3-

-

ATTORNEYS,

O. F., Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting brethI.

10-6-

'Department of the Interior. Land Of-- !
14. 1906.
flee at Sauta Fe, X. M., October 6.
He names the following witnesses j
1906.
,
to prove his continuous residence
Notice Is hereby given that Tomaa
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Canuto, Leyba. George Davis, Agustln
Ramirez, Pedro Lopez, all of Galisteo.
tip-on-

St. Louis, Mo.
Center Block Decot Drug Co.

Or. Mltchel Miller. Dr. Mlanle 8. MWIer

JAMES X. COOK,

,

i
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

Sold end Recommended by

1906.

j

BALLARD

j

FOR PUBLICATION.

tip-on-

'

,

NOTICE

He names the following witnesses
,
to prove his continuous residence
of the Interior. I.and Ofand cultivation of, the land, vit.: Department
Santa
fice
at
Fe, N. M., October 6.
Victoriano Pacheco, Nicolas Chaves,
1906.
Jose Ynes Tenorio. Tomas Martinez,
Notice Is hereby given that James
all of Trementina, N. M.
of Las Vegas. N. M., has filed
Wright
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof In
support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry. No.
5981, made September 28. 1900. for
(H. B. No. 6577.)
S W 14.
N W 14. E
the S
Notice for Publication
Section 33. Township 18 X, Range 22
E, and that said proof will be made
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- j before U. S. Court Commissioner at
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., Oct. 1, Las
Vegas, N. M., on Xovembcr 26,

VAiW

A

t

PHYSICIAN.

a

a

10-6-

b-- .

how

10-6-

i

Naooleon Bonaparte
at the battle of Anstcrlitz.
he was the greatest leader In I ho
world. Hallard s Snow I,iniinent ha
shown the public it U the best LiniA quick
cure
ment in the world.
for Rheumatism,
Sprains. Hums,
Cuts. etc. A. C. Pitts. Rodessa.
"I use Ballard's Snow Liniment in my family and find it unexcelled for son- - chest, headache, corns,
in fact for anything
that can
THE
reached by a liniment." Sold by Cen- IPlICJENetL
i
ter Block Depot Drug company.
ie
CONCLUSIVE
Wm. S. SpiegelbeiK. of New Yolk
Zl
City, who is a prosperous cotton
goods manufacturer of Passaic, Nov
Jersey, is in Santa Ke on a visit to
his brother. A. F. Spiegelberg. the
curio dealer.

a

10-6-

e

Hotel

Meala, Good Service,
being 'ealargeel.

Seaberg Hotel
Society and Business Directory
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'and the use of
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WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN
WRONG WATS baa ''befuddled'

Devotionul
Jed by Rev. A
DO NOT BE A BURDEN.
A. Maus. Vat,on Mound.
MiibIc.
Welcome to Mr. Win. Shaw by Pro" E. G. Murphey Gives Some Good Advice to the Readers of The Opr.ic.
fesor J.
Wood, Santa Fe.
Response by Mr. Shaw, ami opci j
A weak stomach and its resulting
meeting, with asslnlance of viuttin 'ilia
arc not natural. With proper care
and

pastors
delegates.
Address by Rev. W. W. Havens. Albuquerque. Young People's Societies
and the Temperance Cause.
Addrc-Kby J. K. Wood. Sanln Fe.
'n prison work.
Christian Kndeavor Parliament, led
by Mr. Wm. Shaw. Itomon,
followed
!
consecration meeting.
DitimisKal with C. K. ix'nedlction.
Evening Session.
7:30 p. in. Convention called to
President elect presiding.
Praise nervlce, led by Mr. Alan Mc
Cord. 7:30 to 7:4.
Devotional exercises led by Rev. B.
C. Anderson, Santa Fe.

TUB Gallsteo, N. .
MANUEL R OTERO,
THE
Register. i Read any want ad. !a The Optic aad
many 973
, you will get a bit of InXonnaUoo from
an enterprising man, and wrecked
Read then all aad "get w!- eNOTICE
PUBLICATION.
FOR
venture.
many a promising business
jit
In "The Task," Cowper states the
matter with great force. Ha wrote: Department of the Interior, I .and Office at 8anta Fe, N. M October .
COMMON SENSE
DEFEND
"MAY
1906.
ME FROM THE TOIL OF DROPNotice is hereby given that Eaqulp-nlPING BUCKETS INTO EMPTY
Jaramlllo, of Trementlna, X. M.,
WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
BOCIETIES.
has filed notice of his intention to
DRAWING NOTHING UP."
Fraternal Union ef America, Meets
make final five year proof In support
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of his claim, vlx.: Homestead Entry. Brat and third Tuesday evenings of
No. Oiill. made October 16, 1901. for each month la the Woodman hall oa
o'clock. Ki Bmaa
N 12, S E 14. 8tgth street at
Ofthe N E 14, S W
the
Land
Interior,
Department of
W. 0. Eoogler, aeo- P.
M.;
Berrlager,
SecW
N
W
S
14.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Octoticr 6. Section 31, and
retary.
tion 32. Township 14 X. Range 24 E.
1906.
Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor and that snld proof will be made beChapman Ledge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Archuleta, of Tremetitina, K. M.. has fore U. S. Court Commissioner at Las
communications tst and 3rd
Regular
1906.
M.,
N.
on
November
26,
filed notice of his intention to make Vegas.
He names the following witnesses Thursdays In each month. Visiting
final five year proof in supbrother
eordlally Invited. 0. Di
port of his claim, vis., Homestead En- to prove his continuous residence up- Boucher, W.
U.; Charles B. Spor-try, No. 5487, made January 13, 1900, on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.: leder. Secretary.
LeonGomez.
Marcos
Francisco
N
E
N
W
Ortit,
B
N
for the
14.
12.
8
14. S E 1 4. N W 14, Section 26, ardo Tapta, Denlgno Anaya, oil of
Rsbtkah lodge, I. O.
F meets
Township 15 N, Range 23 E.. and that Trementlna, N. M.
second
fourth
and
Thursday
evenings
R.
MANUEL
OTERO, Register.
said proof will be made before U. 8.
of each month at the I. O. O, F. hall.
Court Commissioner at Las Vegns. N.
X. O. Mr. M. Aogusu OMallef: V.
M on November 26, 1906.
Miss Nora Denton; Secretary , Mrs.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
He names the following witnesses
Mary .L Werti; Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah
to prove his continuous residence upRoberta.
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.: Department of the Interior, Land Of.
N.
Moleclo
October
at
Santa Fe,
fice
M.,
Martinet,
Carlos Trujllo,
Redmen meet la Fraternal Brother
1906.
Nazario Martinet, Antonio Gticgo, all
hood
M.
Hall, every second and fourth
N.
of Trementlna.
Notice Is hereby given that Nlcanor
run
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. Bams, of Vill&neuva, N. M.. lias filed Monday sleep at the eighth
welcome
brothers
ti
alwaya
Visiting
notice of his iuteutlon to make final
the wlgwsm. T. C. Upsltt aachem;
r
in
his
of
claim,
support
proof
C. F. 0MaUey. chief of records; F. D.
viz. : Homestead Entry. No. S361. made
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
collector of wampum.
Fries,
N
September 26, 1899, for the W
Sec12.
S
E
14.
S
E
Section
6.P.0.E, meets second and fourth
Department of the Interior. Itnd Of tion 1, Township 13 N, Range 22 E,
Tuesday evenings each month, a
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. October 6.
and that said proof will be made be- Knight
of Pythias Hall Visiting
1M6.
fore U. S. Court Commissioner at Las brothers are cordially Invited.
Notice is hereby given that Mel
HALLETT RAYX0LD9,
Vegas, N. M., on November 26, 1906.
qulades Tenorio of Trementlna, N. M.,
names
witnesses
He
the
Exalted Ruler.
following
has filed notice of his Intention to
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
to prove his continuous residence upfive-yea-r
in
final
make
support
proof
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
of his claim, via.: Homestead Entry.
Catarino Atenclo, of Corozon, X. M.;
Eastern Star, Regular eommuulca- No. 6604, made October 7. 1M1. foi
N. M.;
of
second and fourth Thursday even
Baros
Jose
tlon
Vlllaneuva,
W
S
and N 12,
14,
the E 12, N W
N.
of
M.;
of each month. All visiting brothCorazon,
Atenclo,
ings
Section 25, Township 14 N, Range 21
N. M.
of
ers
Ribera.
and
slaters ar cordially Invited.
Nazario
Baros,
be
made
E, and that said proof will
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. Mr. J.
Reed, worthy matron;
before U. S. Court Commissioner at
R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm
on
26,
November
N.
M.,
Las Vegas,
Mr. A. M. HowelL
Benedict,
sistency

lungs strong enough to ward off Con- sumption. Coughs and Colda. 60c and
DiiiniiMxal.
txt.
Guaranteed by all drugsista.
...
..
....
.
at
V
t
l
..1
t n.. ... h.
KKinn
w
.
p, ,.,..- - jtl
T.j.
K.
C.
tlary.
Society asembled from
12:30 to 1:30 p. m. Mr. Wm. Shawl
Arthur Kinsey. of Sr
uis. who
tielivering the address.
several months in
, has been spending
'
Santa Fe. left Friday to Join a party
Afternoon Session.
from St. Louis who are
2:tM. Convention callwl ( orlr. of Mends
on
the Pecos.
camping
C. E. Llnney. presiding.
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Of Breakfast Cocoa
Wo Sell

PERFECT BASE BURNER

Yan Hunton's

i
'

Walter Baker's

i

CV4r roar

akH7niVrt

jroa aiay be left. We trill bare

"""""
Cborlat Layer Cake
Otrvm Caka
Lmbob Cska
Orange Caka

Lad Fingers
Vanilla Wafere
ja aocaroooa AC KiWea
Anet food Cake
DevUTeod OaaSf
Nut Loaf Cake

Xnioe

Caooaaat Cake

Caste
fmn
WtneCaies

Coooanut Cookie

SSZS

Mince Pies
Appls pie
Lemon lie

Cranberry Km

Cup Caka
Cinnamon Rolls
French Roll

Rolls

SptclsJ prdert Mutt bo Received the Day Oafara

DAVIDSON &' BLOOD, 6doucias ave.
Both lJhicne-

GROCERY
4

BARGAIN

OAY

Choice line of Pickles, Preserves, Canned

Fruit and Jellies going
price

at

Boucher's

it

lets than half

BrowneH & Ilaozanares

Co.

WHOLESALE QROCERS
and Pvlta.
All kinds of Native Products.
nrain hacks, Hay PraMes.
Wbolesalsrsaf Drum and latent Medicines.
and Caps.
High Kspkwivea,
Wool, Hides

Ke

Headquarters in the Territory for

AMOLE SOAP

NEW CROP OF PINI0NES JUST ARRIVING

TDd

smaaB

LuMq

FsSlIm--j

MSq

nDUh2G

We are often asked how old a youngster
must be before he can be put into one of
our HANDSOME LITTLE SUITS.

IVa

yMtK

It's about this time that

he will become
the apple of his Dad's Eye, and please
him exceedingly by changing his dry goods
clothes for

Our Blouse Suits, Russian Suits, Sailor
Suits, Norfolk Suits, Russian Overcoats,
Double Breasted Overcoats and Reefers
are as dainty and fine as any mother could
want. It's the Ederheimer-Stei- n
make.
The Best that Money Can Buy.

Boston Clothing Houco
..

tmrnum0ii'h

i.)ifi' V

Proprietor

Dasttllasl

PHICES

$?s.oo

ILFELD Will

Street

2,000 lbs. or more eacli deliwry, - 30c per hundred
"
"
30c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
t 1 200 to 1,000 lbs. "
"
40c
50 to 20011.
50c
u
Leas thaa 50 lbs.
75c
CR.YSTAL ICE CCM M McGulre & Webb
--

Dr.

tefkotiu

wOl

lectai tuawrrow

ttsora'raoxi. an

night tm Shakespeare's
Ta Merchant of Vealce." Services will
at I o clock. Ta public at
large is cordially lavited to attend the

eom-asea- ca

Temperature.
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J. C. JOHNSEN ea SON
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MARATHON RACE
RUN AT MONTREAL, CAN.

a.

Montreal. Oct.

17 iaa Bjsrstboa

.

Baker Didn't Want to Walk
County Commissioner Stillmaa DaPASSING DAY
kar of Hlllsboro. N. If., baa a decided
aversion to walking. On bis recent
visit to Washington be saw a funeral
procession on Its way to the cemeDance at Commercial club tonlght.
tery, the remains being couveyed in
aa automobile hearse.
AH meniUss of the Cora ate I
dub at Invited to b present at tne "Ah. StiH." aald his companion,
dsnee to I glren at the rooms to 'bow would you like that kind of a
hearse for your funeral?"
night.
"None of that for me." said Baker.
Lowaey'a fins chocolate and boa "I never rode In an automobile yet
bona at Schaefer'a.
1041 but what I had to walk." Boston
FaMwmger train No. 1 oo tbe Santa
Fa Is over four boura lata this after-aooThis story Is told of an old bachelor
and Is not du to arrive in tbe who bought a pair of socks and found
attached to one a piece of paper with
city until 6:30 p. m.
these words: "I am a youu lady of
A new shipment of deml dress and twenty and would like to
conespond
utrwel hats Just
Will b on with a view to matrimony." Name
October 20th. and address were given. The bachdisplay Saturday.
elor wrote and in a few days received
Straw Millinery Parlor.
a reply: "Mama was married twenty
Show tonight at the Duncan. The years ago. Evidently the merchant
Frank Rich stock company will pre- from whom yon bought those socks
sent "The Klonement." one of the did not advertise, or be would have
bant comedies in their repertoire. The sold them long ago. My mother hand
advance seat sale has bwn very large. ed me your letter and said possible
I might suit 1 am eighteen." There's
Out Motto "Everything; back but a moral In this.
lha dirt." Monarch Laundry, the, Pis-fa- ,
both phones.
10-12-4

A thlff broke a window lu the rear
of ttoldHtein Bros, tailor shop on
llridge street last nlulit and carried
off two fine suits of clothes and s
heavy winter overcoat The loss to
quite a heavy one to the firm. There
Is no clue to the Identity of the1 tilef.

Charles Tamnie has received word
that the Curran Bill Posting company
of Denver has made a contract with
the Sanla Fe to string a line of big
hill boards 60 x 100 feet along the
line of the road advertising the beauties of the Grand Canyon of Arizona.
farcical comedy In three acts, entitled "His Honor, the Judge," by the
Frank Rich Stock company, entertained a large audience at the Duncan
opera house last evening. It was one
of the funniest comedies that the
company has yet played In this city
and was thoroughly enjoyed.
The
scenes were laid In Indiana ami the
acts were entitled, Deception, Detection and Destruction. The plot was
laid In a justice of peace office and
showed the powers, trials and tribulations of that country offiical. The
specialties between acts by the three
Kelcey Slaters and the Hill Bdnionds
trio as usual were exceptionally good.
The attraction for tonight is The
Elopement."
A

We wish to thank our frieuds and
neighbors for their kindneKs dining
the recent Illness and death of our
beloved wife and daughter.
MR. R. P. MARSHAL,,
MRS. AUCB I,. HARLAN.
FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER.
Later Inspection has revealed that

great damage resulted from the smoke

and water during the fire Tuosday
morning at Racharach Bro s, store.
The firm will conduct a fire sale as
soon as the Insurance is adjusted,
i
101

Fresh Ixiwncy's candies at
1082

The Monarch Laundry is now ready
to receive work.

Roal Boy's Clothoo :
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THg WIA1HER.

say about 3 years old

S3. QREENBERGER,

Mast

tfe mum titdimtes "PEEFECT
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Ice
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

we carry &e largest and meet complete stock in Las Vegas,
gfre the lowest price on caskets and embaixnicf kodks.
let shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. THrtrCre
fears experience in this line.

SUth St Opposite Citv Hall. Colo. Phone. 258

GOOD THINGS TO

Sealshlpt Oysters

STEARNS, the Grocer
UtVIIU

f

d

GROSS, KELLY

hi

GO.

(IKCSRPOKATEO)

Ttwim

YOU

IflO StllS
FOR FOUR

I

VtttLECALt

WOOL, HIDES. AND

W

t TUCUMCHI

PELTS k SPECIALTY

Ssto Afaata fat ttta
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BAIN WAGON

Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
Tried Different Physicians and
All Kinds of Ointments
Could
Walk Only With Crutches-O- hio
Man Says:

"CUTICURA REMEDIES
THE BEST ON EARTH"

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

"In the year

1899 the side of my
right foot was cut off from tbe little
toe down to the heel, and the physician
w ho bsd charge of me
was trying to sew up
the side of my foot,
but with no success.
When he found out
that wouldn't work,
he began trying to
iical the wound with
all kinds of ointment,
tint il at List my whole

foot and

"S. VHI'

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1

ay up

nolhing but proud

llesh. I siincreit un
V
told agonies for four years, and tried
different physicians and all kinds of ointments. Iconic! walk only with crutches.
It is sixteen months ago since I began
using Cuticura Soap and Ointment for
my limb and foot. The first two
months the Cuticura Remedies did not
seem to work, but 1 kept on using them
but h In two weeks afterwards I saw a
change in my limb. Then I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment often during the day and kept it up for seven
months, when my limb was healed up
just the same as if 1 never had trouble.
"It is eight months now since I
stopped using Cuticura Remedies, the
N'st on God a earth. I am working
at the present day, after live years
of suffering.
The cost of Cuticura
Ointment and Soap was only (6;
but the doctors' bills were more like
$600. You can publish my name and
refer any one to write to me about
Cuticura Remedies. I will answer aU
letters if postage is enclosed. John M.
Lloyd, 718 S. Arch Ave., Alliance, Ohio,
June 27, 1905."
Infernal TfMhmtit far mrf
immI
ConpM

,000 pounds or more each delivery

.

15c

500 to 1,000 iKjunds, each delivery

,

.

20c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.

.

25c

.

40c

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

AGUAPURA COMPANY
Office 701 Dough, Avenue .

.

33
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Rumor, from Pimpto to Srroruls, trvni Inttm-- tt Av,
emitiftinf of Cvtieurft Soap. Wc, Ointmtnt, Mr., Rnol.
vrirt, Mr. i in ferm of Ckurolu CUr4 rtlln
fn !!
rfkn. m,v to had mi til tra(Wi. A aiuf )M(oncuR
pptrtr lruc Cttem, t orp.. Not Prop.. Hun.
Bamoit."
rra, "BwraCw 8ki ud

2.

M

WOULD NOT WEAR

a green necktie with your dress suit, because it is not
d
good form. Why do jou, then, wear
collars and cuffs? They ire just as bad form as the
greeu necktie, Onr "Velvet Finish" is tbe only correct thing for any occasion.
gloss-finishe-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
0D

EAT

Fancy Cranberries
Absolutely Pure Honey
Codfish, Jlackere!

10-10-

Prelnventoryj Sale

111

If

tfea

It. The first Caaad
race for the Herald cap
43 was rua this afternoon over a thirteen mile course in tbe heart of the
Ferecsst.
Thoasaads of people saw the
city.
Fair tonight an4 eler la tbe outt
the
era portion of the territory, Friday start The race commemorat
of
Athwoa
the
who
victory
Sherrfng.
fair.
ens event this spring

Parks Hon
Bam

Hugar Cookie

Ginger Cookie

LUDWIG

a.
Mesa

ujj

Jslly Rolls

a asa

PRICE -

13

what jou Waaler

Fruit Cake

Cream Puffs

e4jr fcaat, lor

ia life
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OCTOBER 20

SATURDAY

far a ate

October 17. DOC

Either will give Entire

j

iK. 1936

HARD COAL BASE BURNERS

THE BEST ONLY
Jluyler's

1

XT.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC TIIt'RSDAY.

colossi: A. O. WHEELER, Prop.
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